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Up-to-date and detailed analysis of 
energy-related emissions by fuel and sector

The analysis is based on primary data compiled by 

● National Electric Power Regulatory Authority: Fuel and plant wise electricity 
generation data

● Finance Division, Government of Pakistan: Historical fuel consumption data for 
past four decades

● Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (2006): CO2 Emission factors for 
coal, oil and natural gas



Summary: CO2 Emissions from Energy Sector in 
Pakistan



Drivers of Emissions Growth



Coal consumption by sector



Electricity Generation Profile for Pakistan



Drivers of Emissions Growth: Electricity Generation

● Two thirds of Pakistan's electricity 
generation is based on fossil fuels, and 
this share remained constant over the 
past 10 years. The power sector is 
responsible for more than a quarter of 
the country's CO2 emissions and 
represents the most significant 
opportunity for decarbonization, as 
zero-carbon technologies are mature 
and economically competitive.



Coal Expansion — much more being proposed

● More than 95% of Pakistan’s installed coal-based 
electricity generation capacity (5090 MW) was 
commissioned during the past 3 years, with more than 
6000 MW still in development

● This is happening at a time when coal-based power plants 
and plans are being scrapped across the globe due to high 
climate, air pollution and economic impacts.

● A massive cluster of coal mines and power plants, with a 
total of 9 power plants and a total capacity of 3,700 
megawatts is being proposed in the Thar region alone; 660 
megawatt has already been commissioned

● The proposed plants would constitute one of the largest 
air pollutant, mercury and CO2 emissions hotspots in 
South Asia.

● Similar expansion plans in the cement industry



The need to assess air quality and health impacts: case 
study for Thar coal cluster

Outcome Pollutant Estimated 
impact

95% confidence 
interval

deaths PM2.5&NO2 29,352 (22,169 - 37,006)

asthma emergency room visits, adults PM2.5 22,568 (22,568 - 33,684)

asthma emergency room visits, children PM2.5 16,947 (5,706 - 22,485)

new cases of asthma in children NO2 2,959 (774 - 5,894)

preterm births PM2.5 29,276 (14,179 - 31,087)

work absence (sick leave days), million PM2.5 20.5 (17.4 - 23.5)

years lived with disability due to chronic 
obstructive pulmonary disease, diabetes 
and stroke

PM2.5 57,433 20818 - 109332

Projected Cumulative Health Impacts, over 30 Years of Operation



Oil Consumption — one-off drop in demand but 
transport consumption bound to grow



Gas: expensive necessity?



Way forward

● Assess economical potential to complement coal & gas with clean energy on 
power sector

● Transport sector measures needed to avoid resurgence of oil consumption 
emissions and foreign spending

● Focus on energy transition to cleaner technologies for industrial sectors i.e., 
cement sector is must for reducing reliance on coal and GHG emission reduction

● Health, ecosystem and economic damage costs due to public health 
deterioration and climate change induced through fossil fuel burning should be 
integrated into energy sector planning 



Thank you!



Energy Consumption Profile for Pakistan


